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Emulsion GPS35 Xpress 
MULTI-PURPOSE SILICONE EMULSION 

 
Emulsion GPS35 Xpress is a concentrated emulsion of polydimethylsiloxane (silicone oil) in water. 
The emulsion is stable, water dilutable and offers good release properties, lubricity and gloss in 
numerous industrial and speciality chemical applications.  
 
Emulsion GPS35 Xpress is non-ionic and is compatible with many anionic and cationic materials as 
well as other non-ionics.  
 
 
TYPICAL PROPERTIES 

Appearance  Cream/white opaque liquid. 
Non Volatile Content: 35% 
pH (neat):  7 
Density:   0.99 Kg/L 
Brookfield Viscosity: 10 cps (at 20oC) 

 
 
APPLICATIONS 

Release Agent:  Emulsion GPS35 Xpress can be used as a release agent to prevent moulded parts sticking to the 
mould or charring. The silicone emulsion achieves clean contours and close tolerances. The moulded part has a 
slightly shiny finish, which reduces subsequent scratches. Typical applications include foundry release, tyre re-
mould, food packaging and industrial rubber hose manufacture. Emulsion GPS35 Xpress can be diluted for more 
efficient use depending on the application. Typically dilution to a final silicone level of 3-7% is used. 
 
Polishes: Emulsion GPS35 Xpress can be incorporated into water based products such as automotive trim and 
dashboard polishes, wood and plastic furniture polishes and shoe and leather care products where a high gloss is 
required. The good spreading ability and lubrication of Emulsion GPS35 Xpress eases polishing and improves 
scratch resistance as well as enhancing gloss and depth of colour. Water repellency is improved by the 
hydrophobic effect of the silicone oil in the emulsion.  
 
Cleaners: Emulsion GPS35 Xpress can be utilised in cleaning and rinsing formulations e.g. car wash/wax 
formulations, since the emulsion has cleaning properties whilst the residual silicone produces a “beading” wax 
effect. 
 
Textiles: Emulsion GPS35 Xpress has a wide variety of uses in the textile industry and is suitable as a spinning 
lubricant in the manufacture of synthetic fibres, particularly polyurethane fibres. The lustre and softness of the 
finished article is also improved. 

 
Printing: Emulsion GPS35 Xpress is used as a re-texturising agent during heatset web offset printing. It improves the 
wetting of the applicator rollers for a more uniform distribution of silicone onto the web and reduced fly off. 
Emulsion GPS35 Xpress has a low viscosity that promotes accurate dilution via proportional dosers and more 
efficient drainage of containers. 

  
 
PACKAGING & STORAGE 

Emulsion GPS35 Xpress is available in 25kg kegs, 200kg plastic drums 1000kg IBCs. It has a shelf life of 12 months 
from the date of manufacture. Emulsion GPS35 Xpress must be protected from frost at all times. 

 


